
Campaign Pro Forma

A Home Base: Getting In ________________________________________________________________

Red Cedar Zen Community (RCZC) is committed to ensuring the accessibility of Buddha, Dharma and
Sangha in greater Bellingham for current and future generations of way-seekers. Being accessible
includes a physical home base. Our Board is searching for properties that might be suitable for use by us
and others. While actual costs depend on the specific property, real estate professionals have provided a
working estimate of $1 million to secure a home.

Building Purchase Price $1,000,000.

Our Journey Home Campaign $   550,000.

10 year commercial mortgage with an additional 10 year extension $   450,000.
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Our Journey Home Campaign ____________________________________________________________

Real estate professionals have provided a working estimate of $1 million to purchase a home base.
RCZC’s capital campaign committee and Board have studied our ability to raise funds, including the likely
capacity of our members, supporters and friends to give. After interviewing 25 likely donors, assessing
our membership and contact lists, securing our founder’s involvement in our campaign, and reviewing
our current cash reserves, we have set a goal of $550,000.

RCZC Sangha $   450,000.

(Likely Major Donors $   400,000.)

(Members $     50,000.)

RCZC Reserves $     50,000.

Past Participants $     25,000.

Friends & Family $     25,000.

Total $   550,000.
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A Home Base: Affordability ______________________________________________________________

We want to make sure that we not only get into a new home, but can afford it once we are there. We
have studied our previous occupancy costs as renters, estimated occupancy costs as owners, the
financial difference between renting and owning, and what we could do to fund those increased costs.

Previous Scenario as Renters

Rent $       2,600.

Utilities $          200.

Maintenance $          100.

Subtotal Occupancy $       2,900.

Sublet Revenue $       1,000.

Occupancy Net $       1,900.

Potential Scenario as Owners

Monthly Mortgage $       2,600.

Utilities $          300.

Maintenance $          200.

Subtotal Occupancy $       3,100.

Rental Income Needed $       1,000.

Occupancy Net $       2,100.
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